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Objective
The Objective is simple . . it is to get into the fertile minds of the youth and affect their
thinking with possibilities that lead to life instead of death. We will impart thoughts that
lead to Growth, Empowerment, Humanity, Compassions for themselves, their Families,
their Communities and the World of us all.

Presentation
We encourage the growth of a Pure Self Expression via . . .
Writing
Poetry
Spoken Word
Discussion
Assignments

Program
Part 1 : Spoken Word & Poetry Share
Part 2 : Questions via Round Table Discussions
Part 3 : Optional : Assignments that require Follow Up

Fees
Session : 1 Hour
Fee Schedule :

$125.00
$ 50.00

per Session
per Presenter

Session Fee includes Session Handouts
Additional Materials are Extra
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Program is endorsed by :

Inner Child Enterprises, ltd.
Inner Child Press, ltd.

About Mr. Carrasco
Albert Carrasco is a survivor. He is a Soldier who has changed his uniform and has
aligned himself with a different purpose in life. Having survived a life on the Streets,
which includes all the ways our youth get caught up in Crime, Death and the Justice
System. Many of our Youth are lost, dysfunctional, incarcerated or on their way and
killed every day. Albert did some “Soul Searching” and he knew in his heart there must
be a better way to live, then he went about searching for it. The life he left behind, he felt
no Human Being should have to live.
Today, Mr. Carrasco spends his time as a Father, a Man of a certifiable Truth who speaks
authentically from his own experiences. His mission is simple . . . to share his Scars, his
Pain, his Insights and Revelations that he may motivate the youth to consider walking a
different path than he has. Albert says . . .”There is Hope!”. The question still remains,
what are we others going to do about it ?

~*~
Mr. Carrasco and his Power Crew are available for Presentations, Public Speaking,
Workshops and other Talks about the Real Streets and Self Empowerment.

To Book Mr. Carrasco call :
1.718.679.1923
Email
Albertcarrasco2 @ gmail.com
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Albert Carrasco was born in Bronx, New York in 1971.
In 1972 his family moved to the Castle Hill Projects.
This is where he resided for the next twenty two years.
Albert is the middle child of 3. His Father is an
Honorably Discharged Veteran of The United States
Air Force and his Mother a former Military Nurse
turned Housewife and Mother.
Albert was an innocent, disciplined and well rounded
kid, and that's how it would remain for just a short
twelve years. Albert's Father passed of Cancer in 1984.
This is when things began to change dramatically. 1984
was the year when crack cocaine made its debut as the
cause to the worst drug epidemic New York City would
ever witness. Without the bread winner around anymore
Albert's quickly witnessed poverty. No income, no
food, bills are all late and eviction notices were
constantly being placed under his family’s door. He could not accept see his loving
Mother struggling anymore. Against all his Mothers wishes he went out and got caught
up with Drug Dealers and Pushers. Albert became a young hustler, thinking that with the
streets he could help make things better for her and his Family.
At the age of fifteen Albert was arrested for on a Gun possession charge and was sent to
Spofford Juvenile Facility. At sixteen he was shot twice. Also at the same age one of his
best friends was murdered. By twenty he had already achieved infamous status on the
streets. By thirty he realized he was trying to win in a losing game. Albert has seen it all.
He now mourns for about twenty friends. He also has close friends who are in jail
forever. They past “partners in crime” have absolutely no chance on walking the streets
again. They will end their lives there, behind bars. Albert woke up and he walked away
from it all.
Albert has been writing since childhood. He somehow found himself going back to those
times when things were perhaps a bit clearer. Now at the age of forty two, Albert is an
Author, Poet, Spoken Word Artist, Public Speaker and an Activist for our Youth. He
focuses on the hurt and pain gained from the "game" since age twelve to thirty. He bares
his scarred soul hoping the young world will stop to look and listen and provide
themselves with an opportunity to actually grow old apart from the Street Life and the
other plagues that affect those who make No Choices or Poor Choices.
Infinite The Poet 2014
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Registration ~ Request
Name :
Organization :
Address Street :
Address City :

State :

Zip

Telephone # 1
Telephone # 2
Best Time to Contact :
please circle selections below

Projected Program Date : 30 Days

60 Days

90 Days

Other

Amount of Time Requested : 1 Hour

2 Hours 4 Hours Other

Audience Demographic : Males

Females

Mixed

Age Demographic : (explain)
Note :

Upon completion of this form, please scan and email to : Albertcarrasco2 @ gmail.com

